
DIAMOND DI 010

AREA: CASUMMIT LAKE REPORT NO: 5 2

WORK PERFORMED FOR: G old Fields Canadian Mining Ltd.

RECORDED HOLDER: S AME AS ABOVE ( xx)

: OTHER

CLAIM NO. HOLE NO. FOOTAGE DATE NOTE
KRL7203A5 ML4 548' Sept/89 (1)

NOTES: ( 1) #W8902.121, filed Nov/89



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MINK LAKE SHEET l of 12 HOLE NO.ML4

TWP
Range Lot
Claim No. KRL 720345
Coordinates
Elevation O
Core Size BQ

Northing 2+65N 
Easting 8+OOE 
Length (Ft) 548.0 
Bearing 200 
Surface Dip -45

Depth Dip Azimuth
208.0 - 39 200
548.0 - 35 200

Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test 
408.0 - 37 200

Started 
Finished 
Drilled by 
Logged by 
Comments:

09-14-89
09-15-89
MIDWEST
I. CUNNINGHAM-DUNLOP
LOYDEX OPTION

-* [jAAHXtrCr
FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au

OzJTon ppb

0.00 3.00 CASING

3.00 47.50 INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC LAPILLI TUFF

Medium to dark grey/green; fine to coarse-grained; locally 
very weakly magnetic

Heterogeneous; vague bedding; abundant subrounded to 
subangular lithic fragments, up to 3.0 to 4.0 cm in length, 
consisting primarily of volcanic, sediment, and rare buff 
chert; scattered fine white feldspar crystals, 2-5 mm in size, 
occuring in patchy diffuse concentrations; fine-grained 
chloritic matrix; occasional interbeds of very fine-grained 
ash tuff with moderate to well defined bedding; fabric is 
locally weakly to moderately chaotic

Bedding: 25.0 feet 60 degrees to core axis 

Moderately to well foliated as defined by the alignment of



GOLD FIELDS CANADIAN MINING, Ltd. PROPERTY MINK LAKE SHEET 2 of 12 HOLE No. ML4

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

the clasts; local zones of brecciation with fine 
quartz-carbonate infilling; unit appears weakly to moderately 
deformed overall

Foliation: 20.0 feet 60 degrees to core axis 
40.0 feet 65 degrees to core axis

Alteration consists of weak to moderate pervasive and 
fracture controlled carbonatization and very weak 
chloritization (appears as fine wisps flattened parallel to 
the foliation); rare sericitic shears at 60 to 70 degrees to 
core axis

Occasional fine quartz-carbonate veinlets and 
fracture-fillings (3-4 per foot) at 60 to 80 degrees to 
core axis; rare quartz-carbonate veins up to 3.0 inches in 
width

Overall sulphide mineralization is 1-25& fine to 
medium-grained euhedral pyrite, typically as scattered grains

8.6-8.9 feet: 3.0 inch quartz-carbonate vein at 50 degrees 
to core axis; white/grey; weakly to moderately fractured; 
minor chlorite and sericite; X-2% finely disseminated pyrite

33.7-35.4 feet: abundant subrounded feldspar grains, 1-3 
mm in size; contacts of zone at 70 degrees to core axis

47.5 feet: lower contact sharp at 70 degrees to core axis

47.50 117.10 INTERMEDIATE ASH/CRYSTAL TUFF

Light to medium grey; fine-grained; nonmagnetic 
Heterogeneous; massive to thinly bedded ash tuff with

occasional interbeds of fine-grained feldspar crystal tuff;
crystal tuff horizons range in width up to 3.5 feet and

ML4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

contain abundant subrounded feldspar grains, 2-3 mm in size, 
and scattered fine angular lithic fragments, 2-5 mm in length; 
unit locally displays a banded appearance which may be due in 
part to the alteration

Bedding: 92.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis 
105.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis

Massive to moderately foliated; unit appears weakly to 
moderately deformed overall

Foliation: 60.0 feet 65 degrees to core axis
80.0 feet 70 degrees to core axis
100.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis

Alteration consists of weak to moderate patchy bleaching, 
weak local silicification, and weak sericitization as narrow 
bands and fine shears (60 to 70 degrees to core axis)

Minor irregular quartz and quartz-carbonate veining at all 
angles to the core axis

Overall sulphide mineralization is 1-2& fine to 
coarse-grained pyrite occuring as scattered euhedral grains 
and anhedral clusters and lenses

47.5-74.8 feet: massive ash tuff with scattered fine white 
feldspar grains in patchy diffuse concentrations; weak 
bleaching; very weak pervasive carbonatization

51.6-52.1 feet: zone of strong quartz-carbonate-dolomite 
veining at 55 degrees to core axis; white/pink; well 
fractured; minor sericite and chlorite; V/e finely disseminated 
pyrite

62.0-63.3 feet: numerous irregular quartz veins, up to 0.5 
inches in width, running parallel to subparallel to the

NL4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
OzJTon ppb

bleached felsic sections with few visible and well bedded 
sections of more intermediate composition

Bedding: 190.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis
210.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis
280.0 feet 80 degrees to core axis

Massive to well foliated; unit is moderately to strongly 
deformed overall and often displays rotated pyrite cubes with 
fine pressure shadows

Foliation: 120.0 feet 70 degrees to core axis
160.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis
200.0 feet 70 degrees to core axis
240.0 feet 65 degrees to core axis
280.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis

Alteration consists of zones and bands of strong to intense 
sericitization and bleaching, weak silicification, and local 
weak chloritization

Numerous sections of moderate to strong quartz and 
quartz-carbonate yeining with individual veins reaching 1.5 
feet in width; veins commonly appear at 60 to 80 degrees to 
core axis

Overall sulphide mineralization is Z -3% fine to 
coarse-grained pyrite, occuring as scattered euhedral grains, 
fine stringers and fracture-fillings, and anhedral masses and 
lenses; concentration occasionally rises to S-5% within the 
strongly sericitized intervals

117.1-119.4 feet: ALTERATION: moderate to strong
sericitization and bleaching; l-2ft finely disseminated pyrite

122.3-122.6 feet: irregular quartz mass; white; moderately

ML4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

fractured with fine carbonate infilling; Y/o finely 
disseminated pyrite

2.0 inch quartz vein at 70 degrees to 
weakly fractured; minor dolomite; \ 7o

127.6-127.8 feet: 
core axis; white/grey; 
spotty pyrite

130.3-130.6 feet: 1.5 inch quartz vein at 35 degrees to 
core axis; white; very weakly fractured; minor chlorite; 1-2& 
finely disseminated pyrite along the margins

138.1-138.6 feet: ALTERATION: moderate to strong 
sericitization and bleaching; 1-22& fine to medium-grained 
euhedral pyrite; contacts of zone at 65 degrees to core axis

139.2-140.9 feet: ALTERATION: moderate to strong 
sericitization and bleaching; weak to moderate quartz veining 
at 60 to 80 degrees to core axis; Z-3% fine to coarse-grained 
euhedral pyrite; contacts of zone at 75 degrees to core axis

141.5-142.2 feet: ALTERATION: as above; contacts of zone 
at 80 degrees to core axis

141.9-142.1 feet: quartz vein at 70 degrees to core axis; 
white; weakly fractured; minor dolomite; l- T.% spotty pyrite

142.8-143.3 feet: ALTERATION: moderate bleaching and 
silicification; weak sericitization; irregular quartz veining 
with minor dolomite and chloritic margins; Z -3% fine to 
medium-grained euhedral pyrite

144.2-175.1 feet: MINERALIZATION: strong to intense 
sericitization and bleaching; weak local silicification; 
strong quartz and quartz-dolomite veining at 50 to 80 degrees 
to core axis - veins range in width from 0.5 inch to 1.5 feet ( 
22 veins exceed 1.0 in width) and are weakly to moderately 
fractured with fine carbonate infilling; overall sulphide 
mineralization for the section is Z-3% fine to coarse-grained 
euhedral pyrite, locally 3 -5% along the margins of the veins ( 
for the sake of brevity, only the the veins approaching 1.0 
foot in width are listed below)

ML4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
OzJTon ppb

150.8-152.1 feet: massive bull quartz vein; white/grey; 
weakly fractured with fine carbonate infilling; minor 
dolomite, chlorite, and sericite; Z -3% spotty and euhedral 
pyrite; upper contact at 70 degrees to core axis, 
lower contact at 60 degrees to core axis

165.0-166.1 feet: massive bull quartz vein as above; 
upper contact at 55 degrees to core axis, lower contact 
irregular

175.1-185.7 feet: fine-grained massive ash tuff; scattered 
very fine feldspar crystals and rare lithic fragments; weak to 
moderate bleaching; weak sericitization and silicification; 
occasional quartz veins at 70 to 80 degrees to core axis; 1-2& 
finely disseminated pyrite

177.7-178.4 feet: ALTERATION: weak to moderate 
sericitization and bleaching - locally strong over core 
lengths of 1.0 to 2.0 inches; weak silicification; contacts at 
75 degrees to core axis

180.3-183.1 feet: ALTERATION: as above; contacts at 70 
degrees to core axis

185.7-213.0 feet: well bedded fine-grained ash tuff with 
individual beds ranging in width from 0.25 to 2.0 inches; weak 
to moderate bleaching and sericitization as narrow bands and 
shears; occasional quartz veins at 60 to 80 degrees to 
core axis; Z-3% fine to coarse-grained euhedral pyrite, 
locally S-5%, occuring primarily with the sericitized bands

206.4-206.6 feet: 1.0 inch quartz-carbonate vein at 65 
degrees to core axis; white; weakly fractured; 1-23& finely 
disseminated pyrite along the margins

212.3-212.7 feet: quartz vein at 70 degrees to core axis; 
white; weakly to moderately fractured; minor dolomite; 17, 
disseminated pyrite

213.0-243.9 feet: massive to poorly bedded ash tuff; 
numerous narrow bands of bleaching and sericitization;

NL4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

occasional zones of moderate to strong quartz veining; Z-3% 
fine to coarse-grained euhedral pyrite, locally S-5% and S-7%

216.1-220.4 feet: ALTERATION: moderate pervasive 
sericitization and bleaching; local silicification

223.1-223.5 feet: irregular 1.0 inch quartz vein 
subparallel to the core axis; white; weakly fractured; 13i 
disseminated pyrite

225.7-226.1 feet: zone of irregular quartz-carbonate 
veining at 70 degrees to core axis; white; weakly fractured; 
1& disseminated pyrite

230.1-231.1 feet: ALTERATION: moderate to strong 
sericitization and bleaching; weak silicification; numerous 
irregular quartz veinlets at all angles to the core axis

238.4-243.1 feet: MINERALIZATION: numerous bands of 
silicification and bleaching up to 3.0 inches in width; minor 
quartz veining; S-5% pyrite as scattered euhedral grains and 
anhedral masses and stringers (commonly associated with the 
sericite)

243.9-267.9 feet: MINERALIZATION: strong to intense 
sericitization and bleaching; local weak silicification; 
abundant irregular quartz and quartz-carbonate veins and 
masses up to 2.5 feet in width and at all angles to the 
core axis; S-5% fine to coarse-grained euhedral pyrite, 
typically occuring along fine sericitic shears and the margins 
of the veins; largest veins are found between 247.4-250.0 feet, 
258.5-259.8 feet, and 260.5-261.5 feet

267.9-273.5 feet: massive fine-grained ash tuff; weak 
patchy bleaching and sericitization; minor narrow quartz 
veinlets; few visible textures; \Ve finely disseminated pyrite

273.5-288.0 feet: moderate to well bedded ash tuff with 
occasional narrow interbeds of fine to medium-grained lapilli 
tuff (maximum fragment size -1.0 cm); numerous narrow bands 
and fine shears of sericitization and bleaching; occasional

NL4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

core axis; white/grey; medium-grained; minor dolomite and 
sericite; barren

74.8-103.6 feet: poorly to moderately bedded ash tuff; 
weak bleaching and silicification; weak to moderate 
sericitization as narrow bands up to 2.0 inches in width and 
fine shears (60 to 80 degrees to core axis) Z -3% fine to 
coarse-grained pyrite associated with the sericite; contacts 
of zone at 70 degrees to core axis

80.2-80.4 feet: 2.0 inch quartz vein at 70 degrees to 
core axis; grey; weakly fractured; minor dolomite; l -23, finely 
disseminated pyrite

103.6-112.0 feet: massive ash tuff which grades into a 
fine to medium-grained feldspar crystal tuff at approximately 
109.0 feet; weak bleaching and silicification - locally 
moderate; contacts of zone at 75 degrees to core axis

112.0-117.1 feet: poorly to moderately bedded ash tuff; 
weak to moderate chloritization; weak patchy bleaching; local 
weak to moderate sericitization as narrow bands up to 3.0 
inches in width; 2-3ft and S-5% fine to coarse-grained euhedral 
pyrite associated with the sections of bleaching and 
sericitization

117.1 feet: lower contact gradtional - marked by the onset 
of moderate to strong sericitization and the change in 
composti on from intermediate to more felsic

117.10 288.00 INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC ASH TUFF

Light grey to greenish white; fine-grained; nonmagnetic 
Heterogeneous; massive to thinly bedded fine-grained ash 

tuff; local sections of moderate to well defined bedding with 
strong banded appearance; rare zones of fine-grained crystal 
and lapilli tuff; unit overall alternates between massive

NL4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
OzJTon ppb

quartz veins (l per foot) at 60 to 80 degrees to core axis; 
Z-3% fine to coarse-grained euhedral pyrite, locally S-5% over 
core lengths of 1.0 to 2.0 inches

278.3-278.4 feet: 1.0 inch quartz vein at 80 degrees to 
core axis; grey; weakly to moderately fractured with carbonate 
infilling; barren

281.6-281.9 feet: quartz vein at 75 degrees to core axis; 
white; very weakly fractured; trace dolomite; 1ft finely 
disseminated pyrite

286.4-288.0 feet: ALTERATION: moderate to strong 
sericitization and bleaching; numerous irregular quartz veins, 
up to 1.0 inch in width, at all angles to the core axis

288.0 feet: lower contact obscured by broken core

288.00 548.00 INTERMEDIATE LAPILLI TUFF

Medium to dark green; fine to coarse-grained; locally very 
weakly magnetic

Heterogeneous; indistinct bedding; numerous lithic 
fragments, 2 mm to 4 cm in size (rarely > 6.4 cm), consisting 
primarily of intermediate to mafic volcanic, sediment, and 
rare chert; scattered fine white feldspar grains, 2-5 mm in 
diameter, typically found in patchy diffuse concentrations; 
fine-grained chloritic matrix; occasional zones of tuff 
breccia in the lower portion of the unit; percentage and size 
of the clasts and fragments appears to increase downhole

Weak to moderate foliation as defined by the alignment of 
the fragments

Foliation: 300.0 feet 65 degrees to core axis
340.0 feet 70 degrees to core axis
380.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis

ML4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

420.0 feet 70 degrees to core axis
460.0 feet 65 degrees to core axis
500.0 feet 70 degrees to core axis
540.0 feet 75 degrees to core axis

Alteration consists of weak pervasive carbonatization and 
local bleaching and silicification; occasional sericitic bands 
are present near the uphole contact

Minor narrow quartz and quartz-carbonate veining; rare 
veins up to 6.0 inches in width spaced throughout the unit

Overall sulphide mineralization is t-2% fine to 
coarse-grained pyrite, typically as scattered euhedral grains; 
percentage decreases to 1& below 420.0 feet

288.0-307.7 feet: fine-grained lapilli tuff with clasts 
generally < 1.0 cm in size

303.7-305.7 feet: ALTERATION: weak to moderate bleaching 
and silicification; weak sericitization; minor quartz veining; 
Z-3% fine to medium-grained disseminated pyrite

307.7-320.6 feet: medium to coarse-grained lapilli tuff 
with numerous sericitized felsic clasts, occasionally 
exceeding 6.4 cm in length; fine-grained chlorite/sericite 
matrix; weak to moderate sericitization and bleaching as 
narrow bands and fine shears; weak silicification; minor 
irregular quartz and quartz-carbonate veining at all angles to 
the core axis; 1-2& fine to coarse-grained disseminated pyrite

320.6-323.6 feet: fine-grained lappilli tuff as 
intersected above

350.1-350.6 feet: irregular quartz-carbonate vein 
subparallel to the core axis; white/grey; barren

357.5-357.7 feet: 2.0 inch quartz vein at 60 degrees to 
core axis; white; weakly fractured with fine carbonate 
infilling; 1& finely disseminated pyrite

NL4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

365.5-365.7 feet: 1.5 inch quartz vein at 75 degrees to 
core axis; white; massive; barren

378.2-378.5 feet: 1.0 inch quartz-carbonate vein at 40 
degrees to core axis; white/grey; weakly fractured; W spotty 
pyrite

418.1-419.8 feet: MINERALIZATION: moderate to strong 
silicification; fine carbonate fracture-fillings; Z -3% finely 
disseminated and fracture controlled pyrite

431.2-431.7 feet: zone of irregular quartz veining; 
white/grey; minor carbonate; 1ft finely disseminated pyrite; 
contacts of zone at 70 degrees to core axis

444.8-445.1 feet: quartz-carbonate vein at 60 degrees to 
core axis; grey; moderately to strong fractured 
with carbonate infilling; t-2% finely disseminated pyrite

455.3-456.2 feet: ALTERATION: weak to moderate 
silicification and bleaching; weak sericitization; 1ft finely 
disseminated pyrite

513.3-513.5 feet: 1.0 inch quartz-carbonate vein at 60 
degrees to core axis; white/grey; weakly to moderately 
fractured; l-22i finely disseminated pyrite

0.00 548.00 END OF HOLE

The hole was drilled to intersect a wide deformation/ 
alteration zone and to test the strike extent of anomalous 
gold values returned in surface sampling and previous drilling.

The hole encountered a section of deformed intermediate to 
felsic tuff between 117.1 and 288.0 feet and, within this, two 
zones of strong sericitization, quartz veining and 2-S3& pyrite 
from 144.2 to 175.1 feet and 243.9 and 267.9 feet.

ML4
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
OzJTon ppb

Total number of core boxes is 29. 

Estimated overall core recovery is 999i.

The entire hole was split with half the core being sent for 
analysis. The remainder is currently being stored on site at 
the Mink Lake property.

Note - the casing was left in the hole.
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Ministry of
Northern Development 

'and Minc-s

Report 
of Work

Ontario

 ' /  - " l"-, Instructions   Supply required data on a separate form for each 
type of work to be recorded (see table below). 
For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report 
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical and 

'"" ""-'Mining'Act"" IA\T Expenditures)".

Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holder

Golc^p.elds Canadian Mining Limited
Prospector's Licence No.

r-1195

123 Front Street West, Suite 909, Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M2
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

420
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

nishaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

FJ Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

{CjKiamond or other Core 
drilling

PjLand Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix

CRL
*V''?Ws'

W&
. v "w-' * :' ,' ' - 
V ', ''•;^",.r '. '' : .; .' ! '-;";-':

'CiV^yVv 
  :-.-i ; ,:'/:-:^ 
J.' ' ;".;^f,''-'

r; ';;vil;V..

." ''P*S''

Number

720358

720359

Ton^fin

720361

720362

720364

720365

Work 
Days Cr.

60

60

60

60

60

60

Mining Claim
Prefix

Sy--S*!y 
M'f-':"-*.'f"
fer .-tf* fev.'**^
tfc'i'.'j ' 'A*

WSty:
if*.   ' -' .J- i

&V* f '('i

PS

^M;sV ' '•••:"t:3:

m^ tfi-'.'-.sy.tf 
y ;v,*v 
KP&fen v-.tez

Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix

^-  v., 
m -••i:-
s*i\ '-' .
 'V?'

i*W--''..^ ..-' :
•f 'L ' .
 i*H - ' .

tT'.:
fe'"' .K-v'

mffc

Number
Work 

Days Cr.

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): nirvo/ir 
KKL l *! (Jo 4 o

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

- 548.0 feet of diamond

- performed by Midwest 

180 Cree 
Winnipeg 
R3J 3W1

- work was carried out

drilling - BQ

Drilling 

Crescent 
, Manitoba

between September 14 and September 15, 1989.

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

' ASSESSMENT FILES ,-

OFFICE 'ft '' ; ;

NOV101989 ^'
V'

RECEIVED

Date of Report Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Oct. 13/89 tin f - 1 -f] 1}
Certification Verifying Report of Work d '

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal s 
or witnessed same during and/or after i

nd intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
ts completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

lan Cunningham-Dunlop, 123 Front Street West, Suite 909, Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M2
Date Certified Certified by (Signature)

Oct. 13, 1989 Jkvi (^/lA^/uXx^'D^vLv,
Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number end angles of holes.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names end addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
ere required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (at

above) in duplicate
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